First Ever HR Benefit That
Helps Your Employees’
Children Get into College
What is myKlovr?
MyKlovr is the first-of-its-kind
virtual college counselor and
platform that accompanies high
school college -bound students
starting in the 9th grade until the
application submission.
It uses data science and artificial
intelligence to provide high
schoolers and their parents with
guidance on how to choose
the right colleges and how to
increase every student’s chances
of college admission.

“

The war for talent is a major challenge.
Employee recruitment and retention cost
the company money, which is often in
short supply. Technology that can ease
this burden on management and reduce
cost is welcome and long overdue.”

The myKlovr Workplace Impact:
Employees are provided with a unique
educational resource to maximize their
children’s college admission chances
Employee stress levels are reduced, leading
to enhanced job focus and productivity
improvements
Employees recognize their employer’s
commitment to their families’ well-being, which
improves their loyalty levels
Employers benefit from increased retention
and lower attrition rates in their most
productive age demographic of ages 35 to 55
Employers differentiate their value proposition
becoming more competitive in the recruitment
marketplace

Why is College
Counseling Important
to Your Employees
For 90% of working parents their children’s
education is of utmost importance

“

Being a parent is my most important
job. I hate to think that I may let my child
down and neglect his education. But it
is not easy. If only I had more time, more
resources, and a better understanding of
the admissions process.”

In the age of globalization and automation
a college education has become a
prerequisite for a rewarding career

90%

of high school students aspire
to obtain college education1
and the number of international
applicants is growing

The competitiveness of college
admissions has increased exponentially,
with approx. 850 applications per college
admissions officer
Most parents find it difficult to navigate the
complex college application process
Busy employees struggle to stay engaged
in their children’s education planning, while
it will impact the rest of their lives

482

is the average number of students
per high school counselor3

High school counselors are over-stretched
and don’t have the necessary resources or
the depth of myKlovr’s data
Private college counseling, costing
thousands of dollars, is far too expensive
for the average American family

1 - State of Our Nation’s Youth (the Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished Americans)
2 - National Association for College Admission Counseling
3 - National Center for Education Statistics, 2009

38

minutes of individual college-related
advice is given to a public high school
student per year2

How Does It Work?
The employer engages myKlovr to
offer the college counseling benefit
and chooses an after-tax payment
sharing arrangement (employee versus
employer paid scale).

Employer
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ROLL-OUT & RECRUITMENT:
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INTERFACE SETUP:

MyKlovr provides an employer with a
demand survey, promotional materials
and information for their employees
The employer sets up the myKlovr
benefit via its HR benefits portal and
employees access it as needed
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INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE SIGN-UP:
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STUDENT PROFILE:
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COMPANY REPORTING:

The employer can prepare reports
as required

“

Employees and their families sign up
using an employer-specific code

The student-user completes academic, personal,
and career profiles on-line

PERSONALIZED GUIDANCE:

MyKlovr algorithms provide the student with
goals, milestones, and resource recommendations
that will increase their admission chances

COLLEGE-PREP FOCUSED NETWORKING:
The student-user invites his/her parent(s) and
faculty to join their family membership (thus
creating a “mentors team”)

ACTION PLAN DELIVERY:

The student-user executes their personalized plan
while myKlovr provides progress tracking, and
incentives

COLLEGE SEARCH & SELECTION:

Students and their parents have constant access
to an advanced college finder that enables
building personalized target colleges list

Requires minimum implementation,
onboarding and maintenance from my
HR team.”

Cost of myKlovr Program
$19.99 per month per user; compared with:
Private college counseling packages cost on average
between $3,500 and $5,000
The perceived value of myKlovr virtual college counseling
is approx. $150 per month4

Testimonials

“
Contact Us
Student Global, LLC.
1350 Avenue of the Americas, 2nd Fl
New York, NY 10019
646-380-2424
info@myklovr.com
www.myklovr.com

Given the price of the product and the services myKlovr
provides, in my mind it’s a “no-brainer”. The time, attention
and stress the college process creates in an employee’s
life, inevitably spills into the workplace. MyKlovr addresses
this head on by acting as a personalized
coach to the employees’ kids, guiding
their college process and providing
discounted support services to them.”
Stan Friedman
Sr. Global Human Resources Executive

“

MyKlovr is the first platform to link personalized goals to a
vast array of powerful resources to get the individual to meet
those goals. It’s a fully integrated hub and network that is
poised to ensure all the success the student
wants – from admissions to professional
development. This tool is much needed,
and it is finally here.”

“

Sergio Costa
Director of Online Learning,
Cuny School of Public Health

I am convinced myKlovr represents the
future of college counseling. It already
does a better job offering individualized
college admissions advice than most
public school college counselors. It
provides valuable advice to students for
a fraction of the cost of engaging a private
college counselor. It marks the first real and
tangible progress in leveling the socioeconomic playing
field of educational opportunity in our nation’s history.”
Dr. Michael J. Youmans
Private Guidance Counselor
Delivering Student Solutions One Student at a Time

4 - MyKlovr research of employee parents, 2017

